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About Us

About Us

WE WANT To HELP Yov!
Our Mission

F i r s t N a

While our primary function is to assist you on your path to financial freedom, our

primary mission is to relieve this burden and bring you closer to Him.
L a s t N a m

Trinity Financial Mission began in 1998 as a small outreach mission that

provided educational services on financial matters and on Biblical teachings V a I i d E m

regarding finances. Within the first year, the Mission attracted the attention of

some prominent members of the community, including a bankruptcy attorney, a P h o n e

certified public accountant, and two financial planning professionals. With their

input and guidance, we realized that the community would benefit on a deeper
A I t P h o

level if we could expand upon the tools that we were offering.

In addition to educational materials and coaching services, we added non-profit S t a t e I T e

debt management programs and resolutions programs to our offerings. These -Select One

programs provided nuts-and-bolts financial benefits, such as reduced interest D e b t R a n

rates and lower payments, which we had not previously been able to provide -Select One

through education alone.

Today, Trinity Financial Mission consults with Christians from all over the United Submit

States, with occasional inquiries made from overseas. We understand that cforms contactform by



financial issues affect many aspects of life, including family and work, and can delicious:days

even make some people question their faith. As a Christian organization, we

strive to help you find solutions to your debt so that you can begin to enjoy life in !Type and Wait to Search

a more peaceful fashion and regain your faith in God.
Call Us!

Submit the form above or call

now, toll free: 800.646.6146
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